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t: . Anibal CAVA00 SILVA (Prime ијхјѕtег, Portugal) (interpretation 
from French): Mr. Chairman, in the first place I wc'ild like to thank France. 

in the person of the President of the French Pepublic, for the hespitlity 

with which it has welcomed us Ail and which will certainly contribute to the 

success of this Summit.  

Тhe conditions indeed seemto me to be satisfactory for such. а  success. 

We are witnessing a rapid speedingof the progress of history, 

unthinkable a year or two ago, and whith is displayedby a deep Change in the 

couuntries of Central and Eastern Europe through peaceful and decancratic 

revolutions made possible by the determination of their peoples and by the 

courage and vision of the leaders who have since emerged. 

T1е  unification of Germany and the emergence of societies which reccgiiize 
the system of pluralistic d юасу, of a market economy, of respect far human 
rights andfor fundar:entai liberties, as well as the strengtheningof the 

bzicess of Югореаn integration, are the most apparent and revealingaspects 
of the thanges which have occurred. 

?Ihјѕ  is a period of hace, which is opening far allthe peoples of Central 
and Eastern Europe as well as far all Europeans. 

еѕе  changes, which we are livingthrough also mean that the time has 
came to define the precise rules in order to s-engthen security and to adapt 

the Helsinki Final Act which fifteen years ago markedthe beginningof a 

process of co-operation essential in Europe vt±ch was then divided, and to 

adapt it to newcircumstances. 

Indeed, I note that the present time requires various actions to be 

carried out siweltanecusly. In the first placa I believe that the solidarity 

of EUropeans and North Americans is impartant in order to guaranteestability 

and security. 
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. Next, it is im ortant to draw the guidelines of a new E trope which will  

forget the divisions of the past, which will be a freer and more prosperous 

place and where we will  11 be able to share the S aате  values. 

It is this new Еu ope, this new European idепtity which we are helping to 
build at this meting. Finally, we must bear in mind the image we project in 

the world, and the responsibilities which we asss me in the fасг  of the 
international с  татвmity. 

e end of the cold war, d; armament, rethinking gесб  аt~gy and 
increased co-operation in various doma? т  s create legitimate expectations and 
require of Е.,гсреагiѕ  and North : n гicans alikе  the dе  iз2ition of struсtsrгs оf 
co-operation in political, ecaг  чniс  and amity fields, which are not only 
easily per ptiblе.by our awan publiс  opinion Lut also clearly understood by 
other pесрlеs.. 

We must kn haw to give suitable answers to the whole of the 

ц7tprnatioгal community, which has the most varied е. геѕѕиогѕ  of a multipolar 
worlds, so that the example of Юдгоpean undеrsвcanding maу  inspire other . 

regiaпs and draw the lines of a renewed Nart-1z South dialogue. 

Mr. с a i Уnат+, the role рlауед  by the Conference on Securit•у  and 
Сосрегаtiоn ц7 
whicdh we live. 

э , .~~. is undeniable in unfоlding this new period of hope in 

Zhe spirit of the Final pct of НP1 sinki_ is today still a goad reference 
point. for X11 Europeans. Increasingly, the evolutionary process then 

initiated, ene assiлg almost all the possible fields of relationship between 
States, is rгlay seen as the cвrrect framewг  rk from whiC i to view the bases of 
a raw uгегѕtагхiщ whici7 we all want for cur соuгт  'ies. 

During the last few years we have achieved considerable progress in the 

fields of htmsan dimension, ecoгemiс  co-operation, the envцол  пt,. and in the 
Msditensnam region. 
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iiѕ  morning, we signedtwo historic docunents which on the one-hand mark 
a. first, significant stepin the reduction and limitation of.conventional 

arnenents and, on the other, the end of confrontation between mothersof the 

two тni1itагј  alliances. 

We shall firAily аргоvе  at this Summit a Final Document whidi 
definitively consolidates the heritage of lelsiz*i and the CSCE, stabilizing zug 

the progress attained. It is possibly the beginningof а. new cycle in 
Eurqpean history and of the relationship between Europe and.the United States. 

and Сагаdа. 

It is i7partant that we should be able to reiterate here the will of a 

common destiny, to ensure the linesof a harmonious development in the future 

of the CSCE, and also to make concrete cammitments as regards the lawful 

State, human rights and the ргоt сtјсгiѕ  of minorities ,'democratic pluralism, 
free enterprise anda market ecanamy. 

'Ibis is, in fact, the accent of the first part of the Final Document of 

the Summit which goes hand in handwith the с ± гit to uphold friendly 
relations between the 34 countries and the refusal to make confrontations, 
essential conditions for the reinforcement of co,operatian. 

I want to believe that German unificatori is the first concrete 

expression of this new spirit and a cornerstone of the building of trustwhich 

we are now constructing  

As regards military security, the Treaty on Conventional Forces in Europe 

and the Document an N ВМѕ  open up new ways and new perspectives for еюѕuјг  
negotiations. 

Ву  reducing the factors of instability and threat these negotiations 

Allow us to have justified hope in substantial future progress ir' arms 

control, the сопѕеnсеѕ  of which go far beyond our countries andare the 
concern of interest tд  mankind. 
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. Eßually inei еnsablе  is the devlopment of the .cunc~p`_ of the hшпaл  
dimension, essential for i ; eased oo-cт  e atiоп  between c r couпгries aпд  for 
whig. we shc'ild draw up more ambitious targets . Zile proЫe a of mi ritiвs ах  
tha protection of their identity should also merit cur careful attention in 
the near future. 

When me*tioпjвg these subjects, which are linke to the essential aspects 
of human rights, the supremacy of law aryl plurali s i c deзкзcracy, I shculд  also 
like to stress the contribution of the Council of E ro зe whose expeг  ience 
should be a source cf inspiration and a point of reference to us all. 

Mr. Chairman, Portugal , tcgether with the other States, has дefended that 
the efficacy of the CSCE process is due to its flexibility, to the fact that 

it has kп n how to avoid duplication with other existing fora and to its 

essentially  pragmatic strictures.. 

Therefore, I believe that the decision to institutionalize flexible 

structures to contribute towards the consolidation and. ех  гiсh nent of trust and 
of с  future co-cperation, is a realistic one. 

Вiеѕе  regular ѕuшmit tiгѕ  , the creation of a песhапи  for political 
consultation and the еѕtаblјѕL пt of a ana i l 	ѕееtагјаt are 
sensible measures at this present tiiie. Simi 1 ably, the Рагliапгтtагу  

Assembly, the Centre for Prevention of Conflicts and the еc an i sm to observe 
elections may constitute iriѕtrлиieпtѕ  of great usefulness for the greater 
iпvolцement of parliamentarians and of public o pinion of our couпtтies, for 
the reinforcement of trust and a useful exchaпgе  of experiences as rгgагds the 
operation of democratiс  institutions. 

Mr. C a i rm n , like all of us at this Summit, I too, would like to end on 

a note of hope and optimism. 

Hope for the 	 of the сатtпјt гхtѕ  we, &гсреалѕ  ard North  

гiсаiѕ  have made ат  whic 	 that the ег . of this century willbe 

ргoѕрегѕ  ait. that prospects for the 21st 	 even 

ге  
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Г  =t i m i Gm ц1 the spirit of c~-oFeГдtîO.'1 aIЪ3 ~.~i 115t ~и~1GI1 s̀~1ГXj.5 Us дl7д  Lvh1 G ~ . 
we Should ]гсw how to convey to the people of other -сопнlпепд-s.. Africans, 

Latin Americaпs and Asians expect frcзn us an expression of solз  гi~т-ity, a с1 
sign that ther are new farms of dialogua ах  co-c, еratiоп. 

Тhеrefore, I am confident that the me del of the new E гс  е  we have 
decidеd for the future will inspire a new phase in the history of mankii L 
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